MAY 2014 NEWSLETTER
MORNINGTON PENINSULA RUN
SATURDAY MAY17

Graham B's Mornington Peninsula Run took place on a very pleasant autumn day. The
run started at the Safety Beach car park overlooking Port Phillip Bay and continued
along the foreshore trail to Blairgowrie. The trail was a very scenic ride through the
sandy tea tree coastline culminating in a visit to member Frank L's fascinating garage
in Blairgowrie. Frank gave a talk on some very interesting machinery including Cars,
Bikes and of course his Solex Collection that includes a rare Hungarian Impex 3800, a
4600 and 2200. A return trip along the beach road rounded off a top ride.
It was good to catch up with our Mornington Peninsula crew of Graham, Frank and
Hans who bought along his nearly completed 1700 on a trailer. Hans is heading over to
Ern's at Torquay for a bit of fettling on the 1700 and hopefully to get it up and running.
A big thank you to Graham and Frank L for putting on a very interesting day.
Attending Solexists: Frank S, Don B, Don S all on 4600's (with Frank L's 4600 this was
a record with 4 4600's on one run). Graham B on his 1400, John and Ern on 1700's
(both coming over from the Bellarine Peninsula on the Ferry) and Peter S on his 3800.
With Frank L and Hans we had a total of 9 participants and 13 Solexes.
Apologies came from Neil (holidaying in Europe), Charles A (in China), Andrew and
Frances, Ted C, Ted B, Jurgen with Geoff, a last minute scratching with a bit of food
poisoning.
Han's excellent photos of this event can be found later in this newsletter.

JUNE EVENT
Our next Run will take place on Sunday June 18, details to be sent out in a few weeks.

BIKES AND PEOPLE

Graham B attended his first SolexOz run this month on his 1400. This Solex has been
in the hands of Ted C for many years and just needed a small amount of finishing off.
The 1400 ran well and Graham is looking forward to many more runs in the future.
Miguel Meirelles has been a member of SolexOz for over 5 years and operates Miguel
Meirelles Antiques at 1379 Malvern Road Malvern. Over the years Miguel has shipped
in a number of Solexes from France for his shop, he has kept his favourite, a 2200.
Miguel has recently purchased a beautiful property just down the road from your
scribe in Trentham. He plans to use it for holidays as well as for Cottage Rentals and
plans to keep his 2200 there and eventually retire to this great part of the country.
Miguel is always happy for SolexOz members to drop into his shop when passing.
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